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Formerly True North

NCMC Foundation Becomes
Weld Legacy Foundation

We’re Excited to
Share the News!
THE LEGACY CONTINUES..................4
North Colorado Medical Center Foundation is
multiplying its impact starting with a new look,
new approach to its mission, and new name:
Weld Legacy Foundation.
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LETTER FROM FOUNDATION LEADERSHIP
Dear Friends,
I am pleased to share with you our exciting news! North Colorado Medical Center Foundation has rebranded as Weld
Legacy Foundation.
Through the rebrand, Weld Legacy Foundation is honoring our past while looking to the future. With the amazing
community support through our 47-year history, we have raised over $50 million to support North Colorado Medical
Center’s departments and patients, Monfort Children’s Clinic, and the Curtis Strong Center for low-vision service in
Greeley. We will continue to raise funds and provide grants to these established programs.
Weld Legacy Foundation maintains fourteen scholarship funds established by local donors and their families. These
support local students toward earning various medical degrees. Approximately $90,000 in scholarships is awarded on
an annual basis. These scholarship funds will continue in perpetuity.
Looking to the future, Weld Legacy Foundation is implementing an exceptional new service for nonprofit organizations
with a focus on health and education to further fulfill our mission to promote excellence in health and education in Weld
County. We are currently working with area nonprofits to determine the types of services needed to help them build
their organizational capacity to deepen their impact. If you are a Weld County nonprofit and interested in learning more
about our capacity building services, please contact us through our new website www.WeldLegacy.org.
Through our fund management and grant making, we continue to fulfill our donor’s wishes to impact healthcare needs
and support education in our community. With our new capacity building services for local nonprofits, we will deepen
the impact for Weld County citizens.
Please consider making a donation to Weld Legacy Foundation at www.weldlegacy.org to support one of our
established programs or the Area of Greatest Need fund to promote capacity building services for area nonprofits in
health and education in Weld County.
Thank you for your continued support to Multiply Your Impact!

Jeff Carlson, Chief Executive Officer
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Introducing:

WELD LEGACY FOUNDATION. IT’S A NEW NAME FOR AN
ORGANIZATION WITH A LONG HISTORY.
In 1975, a group in Greeley got together to find a way to give Weld County residents the
opportunity to support programs and departmental needs at the county-run, tax-funded local
hospital. From that effort, the nonprofit Weld County General Hospital Foundation was born. The
new Foundation Board leapt into action and within just a few years, the Foundation raised $2
million for healthcare services at Weld County General.
Eight years later, the ownership of the hospital transferred from Weld County to a newly formed
nonprofit corporation, NCMC, Inc. The name of the hospital became North Colorado Medical
Center to reflect its separation from the county, and, to avoid confusion, the Foundation changed
its name as well. Although the names were similar, North Colorado Medical Center Foundation
remained a standalone organization. It supported the hospital, but it was a separate entity.
Fast forward to 2019. NCMC, Inc. sold the medical buildings and associated assets to Banner
Health, the private company that had been providing clinical services in the hospital for several
years. After the sale, donor-established programs for the hospital remained in place, supported
through the Foundation. The change in hospital ownership opened the door for the Foundation to
explore new ways to support health and wellness in Weld County.
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NEW NAME: WELD LEGACY FOUNDATION
To better describe the services of the Foundation, it was time to change the name and expand the
mission. The NCMC Foundation was renamed Weld Legacy Foundation, an organization that plans
for the future of Weld County while honoring the past.
In planning for the future, Weld Legacy Foundation has increased its service offerings to help
multiply the impact and expand the outcomes of other nonprofit organizations with a mission focus
on health and education initiatives that serve Weld County residents.
Through partnerships, Foundation staff will share the wisdom passed down after nearly 50 years of
successful operations and $50 million raised with other nonprofits to empower them to be successful
as well.
The Foundation will offer services to nonprofits to assist in areas which may include strategic
planning, board and leadership development, fundraising, and volunteer recruitment. Services to be
offered are currently in development, but all will be aimed at building the capacity of those nonprofit
organizations.
In honoring the past, Weld Legacy Foundation will continue to raise money to support hospital
programs, departments, and patients and continue to host fundraising events such as the Golf
Tournament, Gala, and Turkey Trot.
Any money that has been donated to the Foundation to be used for a specific purpose, such as a
program or scholarship, will continue to be used for that purpose. Any new donations made to Weld
Legacy Foundation to be used for NCMC will stay in the community and be used as designated. The
intention is to honor the desires of our past, current, and future donors and be good stewards of
their wishes.

WORKING WITH THE WELD TRUST
Weld Legacy Foundation will join its supporting organization, The Weld Trust, which was created
by the board of NCMC, Inc. following the sale of North Colorado Medical Center, in fulfilling the
mission to promote excellence in health and education in Weld County.
Through qualifying grants from The Weld Trust and tools and resources for improving operational
capacities from Weld Legacy Foundation, nonprofit organizations in Weld County will be able to
multiply their impact for the citizens they serve.
For more information on the mission of Weld Legacy Foundation and to contact staff, visit the
Foundation website at weldlegacy.org.
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BUILDING CAPACITIES FOR NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Weld Legacy Foundation is working on the development and implementation of a long-term
strategy to grow the capacities of our individual nonprofit partners. This strategy will also include
working with them to develop a strong culture of team-oriented collective impact in the areas of
health and education in partnership with The Weld Trust and our organization.
Part of the strategy development involves ascertaining the need for tools and resources by our
partners. We are currently working with a consultant to help us understand what resources are
needed to build the capacity of their organizations. These resources and services may include
assistance with:
Strategic planning
Developing short and long-term goals to ensure success and sustainability
Board and leadership development
Equipping your team to effectively guide your organization
Program design and development
Helping bring your ideas to fruition to serve your beneficiaries
Marketing and communication
Assisting with marketing strategies
Fundraising
Helping guide your organization needs to meet your goals
Business planning
Helping your nonprofit to function as a sustainable business
Volunteer recruitment
Getting the people you need to fill available roles for day-to-day and special event success
Financial management
Understanding essential record keeping, investment, payroll, and other functions
Once all components of our partner program are in place, we will provide details on the services
available and an application for nonprofit organizations to use to become a partner.
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OLD NAME & LOGO

NEW NAME & LOGO

WHY AN OWL?
In our Foundation’s nearly 50 years, we have had the opportunity to
gain a lot of wisdom regarding nonprofit operation and fundraising
that we hope to pass along to other organizations in our community.
Owls have long been associated with wisdom, knowledge, change,
and transformation, so we chose an owl to help represent our mission.

OLD WEBSITE
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NEW WEBSITE

Thank You
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Weld Legacy Foundation | True Impact
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Longest Drive in the Fairway:
Hole #15

Women Winner: Morgan Wallace
Men Winner: Mark Culloton

Closest to the Pin:
Hole #2
Hole #7
Hole #16

AM Winner:
PM Winner:
AM Winner:
PM Winner:
AM Winner:
PM Winner:

Brandon White
Cody Darrington
Rich Todd
David Zito
Mitch Gonzales
Cole Lockey

Boulder Associates Championship Flight Winners
1st Place. Left to right: Andy Warner, Brandon

White, Ted Warner, Scott Warner

Chip for the Chair Winner: Jeff Kincaid
Flight Division Winners

Boulder Associates Championship Flight Winners:
1st Place: Connecting Point – Andy Warner, Scott Warner, Ted
Warner, Brandon White
2nd Place: Zito Trucking – Cody Darrington, Derek Hawes, Rory
Knipple, David Zito
3rd Place: Titan Solutions – Ben Doran, Brian Franzen, Matt
Sneedon

The Weld Trust Masters Flight Winners:

The Weld Trust Masters Flight Winners 1st Place

Left to Right: Dennis Gierhart, Tim Warde,
John Carr, Gene Bobier

1st Place: Team Tim Warde – Gene Bobier, John Carr, Dennis
Gierhart, Tim Warde
2nd Place: New American Funding – Mike Bond, Steve LaForest, Roy
Otto, Ken Schultz
3rd Place: University of Northern Colorado – Andy Feinstein, Troy
Nickerson, Clayton Sikorski, Steve Smiley

CWS Management, Rose Stoller Signature Flight
Winners:

1st Place: The Weld Trust Team 2 – Dayna Bedingfield, Judy Bond,
Jennifer Owens, Morgan Wallace
2nd Place: Cementer’s Well Service – Nate Kvamme, Brady Sharp,
Evan Stewart, Brandon Young
3rd Place: First Interstate Bank – Adam Bliven, Chris Gentle, Bryan
Guest, Darrell McAllister

CWS Management, Rose Stoller Medalist Flight Winners:

CWS Management, Rose Stoller Signature Flight
Winners 1st Place. Left to Right: Dayna

Bedingfield, Jennifer Owens, Morgan Wallace,
Judy Bond

1st Place: Adolfson & Peterson Construction – Alan Antok, Brian Clark, Jason Heustis, Bryan Kagelmann
2nd Place: State Farm Kaan Inceoglu – Kaan Inceoglu, Jeremy Johnson, Matt Riofrio, Zac Trout
3rd Place: Boulder Associates – Alec Lacono, Craig Mulford, Juan Ramos, Nick Rehnberg
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Thank You

SPECIALTY SPONSORS

Adolfson & Peterson Construction
Apartments At Maddie
Baessler Homes
Banner Health
BizWest
Boulder Associates
Cementer’s Well Service, Inc.
CWS Management, Rose Stoller x2
Eagle Rock Distributing Company
of Colorado
First FarmBank
Ghent Chevrolet
Innovest Portfolio Solutions
Johnstown Heights Behavioral Health
Mollandor Owens Wealth Management
Group/UBS
Norfolk Iron & Metal
Olson & Olson Insurance
PDC Energy
Renaissance Insurance Group
Swire Coca-Cola, USA
The Weld Trust
UCHealth
University of Northern Colorado

GREEN & TEE SPONSORS

Adams Bank & Trust
Affinity Real Estate Partners
A&W Water Service, Inc.
Bank of Colorado
Bucklen Equipment Company x2
Connecting Point
Elevations Credit Union
Fairacres Manor
First Advantage Bank
First Interstate Bank
FMS Bank
Ken Garff Ford Greeley
Med Trans Corporation/Med Evac

North Colorado Medical Center Foundation would like
to thank the following for their support of the 40th
Annual NCMC Foundation Golf Tournament. Over
$39,000 in net proceeds will benefit Heart Safe City!

Mike Harkabus
Mountain Valley Bank
Naill Services
New American Funding
NGL Water Solutions, LLC
PFC USA
PNC Bank
Professional Risk
Reck Flyers
State Farm – Kaan Inceoglu
The Weld Trust
Tim and Sally Warde
Titan Solutions, LLC
Western States Fire Protection
Windmill Homes
Xcel Energy
Zito Trucking

FAIRWAY SPONSORS
Lundvall Enterprises
Turnkey Builders

AUCTION & COURSE PRIZES
Accessories with a Flair!...And Hair
Alpine Gardens
Chimney Park Restaurant
& Bar – Windsor
Café Mexicali - Greeley
Costco - Timnath
Coyote’s Southwestern Grill
Crumbl Cookies – Greeley
DoubleTree by Hilton Greeley
at Lincoln Park
Fat Albert’s
First FarmBank
Fossil Creek Nursery
Greeley Country Club
Greeley Country Club Pro Shop
Hooters - Loveland
James SalonSpa LLC

Med Evac
Mountain Valley Bank
Nik and Allison Miller
OfficeScapes
PF Changs - Loveland
Roma Restaurant 10th Street
Scheels – Johnstown
Sprouts Farmers Market
Walmart Distribution Center
Warm Hugs – Mixes, Gifts, Boutique
WeldWerks Brewing Co.
Westlake Wine & Spirits
Wilbur’s Total Beverage

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS
Credit Union of Colorado
Crumbl Cookies – Greeley
Mountain Valley Bank
PFC USA
PNC Bank
State Farm – Kaan Inceoglu
Swire Coca-Cola, USA
The Human Bean

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

Dave Bressler, Banner Paramedic
Services, (Retired)
Darin Dalton, Banner Paramedic Services
Robbie Hankins, Credit Union of Colorado
Pam Howes, North Colorado
Medical Center
Allison Miller, Tournament Director,
NCMC Foundation
Roy Otto, NCMC Foundation
James Pisaturo, Tournament Chair,
First FarmBank
Charlie Shoop, PFC USA
Robert Schleich, Banner Paramedic
Services
Rose Stoller, CWS Management

A special thanks to all the volunteers who help to make
this tournament such a great success!
NORTH COLORADO
Weld Legacy Foundation | True Impact
MEDICAL CENTER FOUNDATION
815 8th Avenue ~ Greeley, CO 80631
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Family Honors Organ Donor
with Gift of Life Memorial
GUARDIAN ANGEL. ORGAN DONOR. HERO.
All these words describe an amazing man, loving son,
and incredible big brother, Connor Gillmore. When
Connor took his last breath on December 4, 2018, he
donated the gift of life to five individuals with six of
his organs. He also donated tissue which has benefited
dozens more.

Connor Gillmore, April 2018
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Connor was only 22 years old when he was tragically
involved in a single car accident. At the time of his
accident, his parents, Travis and Jennifer Gillmore, had
almost zero knowledge of organ and tissue donation.
However, they quickly learned that Connor had signed
up to be an organ donor when he renewed his driver’s
license the year before the accident.

Travis and Jennifer were out of town with
their two younger sons when they received
a heartbreaking phone call from North
Colorado Medical Center (NCMC) notifying
them that Connor had arrived at the hospital
unresponsive from the accident. Shortly
following that fateful call, their worst fears
were confirmed by an ER trauma surgeon
who told them their son had suffered nonsurvivable injuries.
They flew home that same evening to be
with Connor at the hospital. Over the next
24 hours, Travis and Jennifer learned a
great deal about organ and tissue donation.
They decided they must honor their son’s
wishes to be an organ
donor. “Once it was
confirmed that Connor
was on the organ donor
list, it was easy to support
his decision. There was
no debating or second
guessing,” Jennifer said.
Connor was determined to
be an ideal candidate for
donation- he arrived at the
hospital only 21 minutes
following his accident and
his only significant injury
was severe head trauma.

Connor on his 4Runner

Representatives from Donor Alliance,
a federally designated, nonprofit organ
procurement organization serving Colorado,
worked diligently through their database to
find matches for Connor’s organs both inside
and outside of their region. They located
two individuals in the Rocky Mountain
region, two in the Midwest, and one in
Kansas City to receive the gift of life
from Connor.
13
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NCMC’S FIRST-EVER
HONOR WALK
The day following Connor’s accident,
NCMC staff spoke with Travis and Jennifer
about honoring Connor with the hospital’s
first-ever honor walk to escort Connor from
his room in the ICU to the operating room
for his surgery to harvest his organs. Connor
was pronounced brain dead at 7:00 pm on
December 3, 2018.
On December 4th, there was an outpouring
of support from family, friends, and hospital
staff who lined the hallways to show their
love and gratitude to
Connor. The only sound
to be heard during this
touching tribute came
from Connor’s monitors.
At Donor Alliance’s
request to continue
honoring Connor, his
family wrote some brief
words about the loving,
funny, and talented person
Connor was to be read
aloud in the operating
room to his surgical team.

GRIEF WILL NOT DEFINE US
Through the Gillmore family’s devastating
loss, they were surrounded with endless
support from family and friends. The day
of Connor’s accident, by the time Travis
and Jennifer flew home and arrived at the
hospital, they found over 60 people waiting
for them.

A few days after Connor’s death, St. Mary
Catholic School, where Connor attended
1st through 8th grades, dedicated their
championship basketball game to Connor.
Attendees of the game wore green ribbons,
and the program included a picture of a
younger Connor in
an angel costume
with the caption
“Once an Angel,
Always an Angel”.
Travis and Jennifer
Connor dressed as
an angel at St. Mary
realized that to
honor Connor they
would not let grief define them as a family.
“Even with the worst tragedy of our life, we
couldn’t see changing our perspectives,”
Travis shared. “We are outgoing, supportive
people. We knew we needed to still be
strong for our other three children.”

with Weld Legacy Foundation and hospital
staff to establish a fund to build an organ
donor honor wall to be permanently placed
at NCMC.
They raised the $75,000 necessary to build
the Gift of Life memorial with donations
from Travis and Jennifer, Tointon Family
Foundation, MacArthur Foundation, Donor
Alliance, Gillmore family and friends,
NCMC Medical Staff Foundation, and
NCMC Volunteer Leadership Council.
Travis and Jennifer worked closely with
Chris Kerrigan, NCMC’s Northern Colorado
Director of Medical Staff Services and
Trauma Services, to help their vision
become a reality with the Gift of Life
memorial. They engaged local artist,
Betony Coons, with input from Travis and

ORGAN DONOR HONOR WALL
As a tribute to continue honoring Connor’s
legacy, Travis and Jennifer decided
to promote Donate Life, a nonprofit
organization leading national and state
partners to promote organ and tissue
donation, with a memorial at NCMC. They
wanted the memorial to include testimonials,
artwork that represents life, and a way for
individuals to immediately sign up to be an
organ and tissue donor.
Travis serves on the Board of Directors for
Weld Legacy Foundation (previously known
as the North Colorado Medical Center
Foundation). Weld Legacy Foundation
provides support for programs and
department needs at NCMC. Travis worked

14
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Connor - July 4, 2018

and recipients could not
learn too much about
the other without signed
releases by both sides.

Jennifer, to create a fifteen-foot Tree of Life
to accompany the interactive display which
shares donor and recipients’ testimonials,
education about organ donation, and onsite organ registration. The tree contains
medallions with names of organ donors
from NCMC.
The Gift of Life was unveiled in midSeptember with the Gillmore family and
many supporters to share the purpose
and meaning of the memorial. During
the ceremony, Travis and Jennifer placed
Connor’s organ donor medallion next to a
heart on the tree with his initials- C.A.G.
The Gift of Life memorial is located in the
main lobby at NCMC.

CONNOR’S HEART RECIPIENT
After the organ transplants, Connor’s family
was provided with general information
about his donor recipients. Correspondence
was allowed between the donor family and
the recipients through Donor Alliance, but
personal details were redacted so families
15
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Travis and Jennifer
quickly signed a release
to connect with Connor’s
heart recipient, Olivia
Eisenhauer, and her
family. Olivia was just
sixteen years old when
she received Connor’s
heart. She had been on
the waiting list for two
years when she received her life-changing
donation.

Since first connecting, Connor’s family
and Olivia have grown very close. “She’s
part of our family.” Travis declares.
“She has brought a little bit of light to
our tragedy.”
On their second visit with Olivia, Connor’s
family was able to listen to her heartbeat
for the first time. Jennifer described the
touching moment as an overwhelming
feeling but with a little chuckle saying,
“When I first heard it with a stethoscope
we’d brought along, I thought I would cry.
But her heart was racing.” She looked
at Olivia and said, “Your heart is beating
so fast!” And Olivia responded with,
“I’m trying to slow it down.” Eventually
Connor’s family was able to listen to
Olivia’s new heart.
Connor’s family and Olivia talk often.
“Connor had the biggest heart.” Jennifer
describes of her son. “And he was a
registered organ donor. While we did not

receive the miracle that we so desperately
prayed for nearly 4 years ago, others did.
Olivia is a very strong woman, and we are
proud that she is part of our family now.”

HONORING CONNOR’S LEGACY

high school, a team that both of his brothers
have now been part of as well. Recently,
Connor’s sister, Meghan, and brother,
Caden, got tattoos in his honor. Youngest
brother, Carson, is still too young to get
one, yet.

While the family continues to look for
the next Connor Project to celebrate his
memory, they have a toast in his honor
every month. On the 3rd of each month at
7:00 pm to commemorate the date and time
of Connor’s passing (which the
family now refers to as his Angel
Day), they toast to Connor with
a shot of Crown Royal (a family
favorite). This is done no matter
where they are at the time. They
have stopped to toast him on a bus
traveling in Montana with a local
college team, on golf courses,
and even at a dinner where Travis
didn’t know many of the people
at the table. The toast declares,
“Here’s to an amazing young
Epcot on Connor’s 21st birthday
man who will never be forgotten.
Here’s to Connor.”

Although Connor is, as his family refers to
him, Forever 22, they continue to celebrate
him to keep his memory alive with what
they refer to as their Connor Projects.
Growing up, the Gillmore
family visited Disney
World every other year, and
even celebrated Connor’s
21st birthday at Epcot. To
commemorate Connor’s
next birthday ten months
after he passed, his family
traveled to Disney World
again promoting organ
donation and handing out
Random Acts of Kindness
to children and families that
reminded them of Connor.

There have been scholarships established
at St. Mary Catholic School and Aims
Community College’s automotive program
(where Connor attended school) in Connor’s
name. Travis and Jennifer plan to donate
$5,000 per year to Aims CC for 22 years to
honor the 22 years he was alive. With the
help of other contributors, Aims CC has
awarded nearly $70,000 in scholarships in
four years.
A variety of memorabilia to commemorate
Connor has been made including bracelets,
stickers, and even swim caps. Connor
swam for the Greeley West swim team in
16
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CONNOR’S DECISION TO BE
ORGAN DONOR
During the unveiling of the Gift of Life
memorial, Travis and Jennifer shared what
they believe led to Connor’s decision to
become an organ donor when they had never
discussed it as a family. In 2017, Connor
had a classmate from St. Mary Catholic
School, Layne Pachl, who at 19 years old
selflessly donated one of her kidneys to
another woman she and Connor knew, Sandi
Elder. Sandi worked as the Office Manager
when Connor and Layne were at St. Mary’s.

The Gillmores believe that Layne and
Sandi’s story of the kidney donation may
have led Connor to choose to become an
organ donor when he renewed his driver’s
license later that year. “St. Mary’s is a tightknit community,” Travis said. “They are a
big part of our village.”

WHO CONNOR WAS
At the unveiling of the Gift of Life organ
donor honor wall, Travis and Jennifer
described Connor as a person who loved
life. He was a practical jokester and a loyal
friend. He was mechanically inclined,
intelligent, and loved to build things.
Connor had a passion for cars. He enjoyed
working on his Toyota vehicles and going
wheeling with his off-roading cars and the
Larimer County Mountaineers.
Connor always wanted to help people and
would be there for anyone that needed it.
When Connor attended Greeley West High
School, he helped the theater department
build the sets for the musicals. His work
was so appreciated that after graduating,
Greeley West hired Connor to continue
building their sets. When the theater teacher
shared an idea for one of the sets and then
quickly said that it probably couldn’t be
accomplished, Connor found a way to
build it.
Connor loved spending time with his family.
He always enjoyed teasing his siblings and
making them laugh. Connor was the first
grandchild. He loved his grandparents,
aunts, and uncles. He loved spending time
with them and messing around with
his cousins.
During the ceremony, Jennifer shared an old
17
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proverb which states that we die once when
the last breath leaves our bodies. We die
a second time when the last person speaks
our name. The first death is beyond their
control, but they will always strive as a
family to remember Connor and share
his memory.
“Connor is our guardian angel,” Jennifer
shared. “He is up there, watching over
us. He lived a life that matters and like all
organ donors, he deserves to be honored.
Remember them first for the life they lived,
and then for the lives they saved.”

WHAT IS ORGAN DONATION?
Over 100,000 people in the U.S. are waiting for a lifesaving
organ transplant. Just one donor can save up to eight lives
through organ donation and save and heal more than 75
lives through eye and tissue donation.

The heart, liver, kidneys, lungs, small intestines, and pancreas
are organs that can be donated. Transplantable tissue includes:
bone to prevent amputation; heart valves to replace defective
or diseased valves; skin to act as a temporary covering for burn
victims or those with severe wounds; corneas to restore sight;
and ligaments and tendons to repair injured joints.

NOCO Bocce Bash
@ Oktobrewfest
The 2nd Annual NOCO Bocce Bash
@ Oktobrewfest held on September 24
was a success with over 90 participants
and staff in attendance on a beautiful, fall
Colorado day at Lincoln Park in downtown
Greeley. All $2,800 raised, benefited the
Weld Legacy Foundation Area of Greatest
Need, an unrestricted fund which supports
community needs identified by the Weld
Legacy Foundation.
Bocce Ball, also known as Italian lawn
bowling, is said to be one of the most
widely played games in the world. The
game is perhaps not as widely-known and
played in our neck of the woods, as many
of the participants had never played before.
Everyone had fun learning a new game!
The Weld Legacy Foundation hopes to help
the people of Northern Colorado become
more familiar with Bocce often played in
back yards or on the beach with friends and
family. The competition turned out to be
fierce, yet lighthearted, as teams took to the
green to boule three games each before the
semi-finals.

“Thank you to all of the sponsors
and players for supporting this
Second Annual Event. I think the
participants appreciate the relaxed
and fun atmosphere this event
provides.”
- Allison Miller, Development Program Director
from the Weld Legacy Foundation.
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1st Place
Winners – First
Advantage Bank

2nd Place
Winners – Team
Nekonchuk

3rd Place
Winners –
Anderson &
Whitney Blue
Team

The Hanger
Clinic teams
pose for a
group photo.

Mike Bond
shows extreme
focus during a
Bocce throw.
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Knights of Swallows

On September 7, members of the Knights
of Swallows (KOS) Golf Tournament
Committee presented the Weld Legacy
Foundation’s Marty L. Wakefield Knights
of Swallows Founder’s Fund with a check
for $22,000 from proceeds raised at their
32nd Annual KOS Golf Tournament held on
August 19 at Highland Hills Golf Course in
Greeley. The KOS is a group of oil and gas
industry-based individuals who have made a
special mission to raise funds to benefit burn
patients treated in Northern Colorado by the
Burn and Reconstructive Center at Swedish
Medical Center outpatient burn clinic,
located at North Colorado Medical Center in
Greeley.
To date, the KOS group has raised and
donated nearly $650,000!
The funds generated will be used to help
purchase specialty burn garments and
facemasks for burn patients, as well as other
accessories for under insured patients.

Top to Bottom & Left to right: Jessie Padilla,
Chevron; Troy Person, Western Midstream; Chris
Tooley, Chevron; Allison Miller, Weld Legacy
Foundation; Naomi Tooley, NGL Water Solutions.
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YOU CAN help a child succeed in life

by contributing to the Monfort Children’s Clinic

YOU CAN help a patient in need

by contributing to a Patient Support Fund

YOU CAN provide lifesaving medical equipment
by contributing to the Heart Safe City program

YOU CAN help to heal the spirit of a patient
through a gift to the Will Rothman Family
Chaplaincy

YOU CAN give the gift of knowledge

by contributing to the continued education of
healthcare workers

DISCOVER YOUR POWER TO CHANGE A LIFE
ON COLORADO GIVES DAY
Tuesday, December 6, 2022

coloradogives.org/weldlegacyfoundation
WeldLegacy.org
21
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Weld Legacy Foundation Awards
$105,000 in Scholarships
THE WELD LEGACY FOUNDATION RECENTLY ANNOUNCED THE RECIPIENTS
OF ITS 2022 SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Mildred S. Hansen Nursing Program
Scholarship was established through a trust by the
former owner and publisher of the Greeley Tribune.
This generous gift created an endowed scholarship
which has benefited many students through the years.
The scholarship is awarded annually to a non-traditional student who is pursuing either a Bachelor
of Science or Master of Science in Nursing Degree, Nurse Practitioner Degree, or other related
advanced nursing degrees at the University of Northern Colorado. This two-year scholarship covers
the cost of in-state tuition, books, fees, and a stipend for living expenses. The 2022 recipients are
Miriam Colligan, Wendy Lanier, Elise Zernis (pictured left to right), all of Fort Collins and
attending the University of Northern Colorado.
The Nurse Education Tuition Assistance
Scholarship is awarded annually to a student who is
pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree at
an accredited nursing program operating in Colorado.
This scholarship provides $1,500 per semester for
up to five semesters. Recipients of this scholarship are encouraged to work for the NCMC upon
completion of their degree. The 2022 recipients are Tamara Cramer of Loveland, Samantha
DuVall of Greeley, and Riley Gargano (pictured left to right) of Thornton, all attending University of
Northern Colorado.
The Belle Marquand Loustalet Memorial Nursing Scholarship was established
in 2008 by her late son, Mike, and his wife, Marilynn, in memory of his mother.
Belle graduated from nurse’s training school in 1915 and retired as a supervisor in
the mid-1950s from Weld County Hospital, now known as North Colorado Medical
Center. The scholarship is awarded annually to an individual who has been accepted
into an accredited Colorado nursing program with plans to complete an Associate Degree in Nursing,
Bachelor of Science or Master of Science in Nursing Degree, Nurse Practitioner Degree, or other
related advanced nursing degrees. This year’s recipient of $2,500 is Gabriela Morales Varela of
Galeton, who is attending the University of Northern Colorado.
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The Gerald Rennels Nursing Tuition Assistance Scholarship was established by
the late Gerald Rennels after he received excellent nursing care at NCMC during
his cancer treatment. He wanted to provide tuition assistance for a student who is
pursuing either a Bachelor of Science or Master of Science in Nursing Degree, Nurse
Practitioner Degree, or other related advanced nursing degrees. Recipients of this
scholarship must be a NCMC employee, with special consideration made for applicant working
within or planning to work within the oncology specialty. Recipients are encouraged to work for
NCMC upon completion of their degree. This year’s recipient of $2,500 is Erin Schinzel of Pine
Bluffs, WY, who is attending Grand Canyon University.
George A. Coleman and Beverly A. Peratino Nursing Scholarship was established
in 2014 by retired nurse and hospital administrator, Beverly A. Peratino, RN, who
had a 44-year career in healthcare. Applicant must have been accepted into the Aims
Community College Dual Enrollment Nursing Program in conjunction with the
University of Northern Colorado (UNC) or enrolled at UNC and seeking a Bachelor
of Science in Nursing Degree, with special consideration given to dual enrollment applicants.
Recipients are encouraged to work for NCMC upon completion of their degree. This year’s recipient
of $1,000 is McKenzie Troutman of Greeley.
The Lily E. Widney Memorial Nursing Scholarship was established in her memory
by the family of this long-time Greeley resident and former nurse. This scholarship
is available to assist a NCMC employee who has worked at NCMC for at least
90 days, in obtaining an Associate Degree in Nursing or Bachelor of Science in
Nursing Degree. This award serves to recognize an individual making an important
contribution to NCMC while simultaneously pursuing a nursing degree. This year’s recipient of $500
is Taylor Brown of Wellington.
Allied Health Professional and Emergency Medical Services Scholarship is
available to individuals who have been accepted into an Allied Health Professional
or Emergency Medical Services Degree program or are completing an Allied Health
Professional or Emergency Medical Services Certificate through courses offered at
Aims Community College. This scholarship provides payment of tuition up to $1,000
per semester for up to two semesters. Recipients of this scholarship are encouraged to work for the
North Colorado Medical Center upon completion of their degree. This year’s first recipient of this
scholarship is Lindy Tews of Loveland.
Surgical Tech Scholarship is available to individuals who have been accepted
into a Surgical Technology program through courses offered at Aims Community
College to obtain an Associate of Applied Science in Surgical Technology Degree.
This scholarship provides payment of tuition up to $1,000 per semester for up to two
semesters. Recipients of this scholarship are encouraged to work for the North
Colorado Medical Center upon completion of their degree. This year’s recipient is Jordan Grant
of Nunn.
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WELD LEGACY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS CONTINUED...
The Henneck Family Scholarship was established by Paul and Mary Henneck for ancillary
department staff to provide a one-time scholarship for those seeking continuing education
or certification within their field. Ancillary staff include laboratory, radiology, and pharmacy
technicians, physical and occupational therapists, care coordinators and social workers, dietary/food
nutrition services, environmental services, medical records/HIMS, billing, coding, security, business
associate. Applicant must be an employee of NCMC for at least 90 days. This year’s first recipient of
$875 for the Henneck Family Scholarship is Meghan Hoyle of Severance.
The Florence Slack Nurse of the Year Award was established by family members,
fellow workers, and friends after the passing of Florence Slack, a compassionate
bedside nurse who put the needs of her patients first and was employed at NCMC
for 18 years. The prestigious Florence Slack Award is highly regarded by the NCMC
nursing staff. Working on the Medical Oncology Unit at NCMC for eight years, this
year’s recipient, Janey Hines Broderick, exemplifies skilled and compassionate service to her
patients, colleagues, and the nursing profession. Janey was awarded $2,000 for continuing education.
The Florence Winograd Educational Scholarship was established by
Florence in honor of the care her late husband received at NCMC. The
award serves to recognize and reward a group of individuals at NCMC
who exemplify teamwork. The 2022 recipient is the NCMC Shared
Leadership Team, nominated by Carrie Brunson, DNP, APRN, ACNSBC, AP-PMN, PMGT-BC, NEA-BC.
Members of the Shared Leadership Team identified through observations and interactions with
colleagues that many staff were struggling with overwhelming compassion fatigue and burn-out
because of the ongoing surge of COVID. They implemented an evidence-based practice project
and initiated a comprehensive literature search which demonstrated that participating in self-care
activities showed to have an inverse relationship to compassion fatigue and burn-out.
The team developed and implemented four Sway modules throughout the year to recognize
symptoms in themselves and their peers; differentiate between resiliency, compassion fatigue,
compassion satisfaction, and burn-out; identify resources to provide support; and to practice self-care
by implementing a variety of methods and activities.
This project provided education and resources to support mental health, self-care, and promote wellbeing practices so that staff of all disciplines can develop resiliency behaviors that impact patients.
Team members include: Hali Aiona, RN • Joanie Cobb, RN • Melanie Ladwig, RN • Megan
Schnell, RN • Taryn Hybeck, RN • Rhonda Turner, RN • Julie Rojas, RN • Melissa Webb, RN •
Deborah Calabrese, RN.
Team members will share a $2,500 grant for continuing education or other approved expenses
related to department or patient education.
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David E. Bates, MD Memorial Award was established through memorial
contributions from numerous donors in his memory. This award is given annually to
one individual completing his or her residency at North Colorado Family Medicine
who reflects a deep commitment to family medicine. This year’s recipient of $1,000
is Kaily Baer, MD who following graduation will be joining the faculty of NCFM’s
Wray Rural Training Track residency program in Wray, Colorado.
Dr. Sam Widney Memorial Award was established through gifts from the Widney
Family. This award is given annually to one or more individuals completing his or
her residency at North Colorado Family Medicine. This year’s recipient of $500 is
Georgianna “Annie” Whiteley, MD who following graduation will return to her home
state to practice rural full-spectrum family medicine including operative obstetrics in
Redwood Falls, Minnesota.

AS PART OF ITS ONGOING COMMITMENT TO HEALTH EDUCATION, THE
WELD LEGACY FOUNDATION ANNUALLY AWARDS THESE SCHOLARSHIPS
TO INDIVIDUALS IN THE COMMUNITY AND EMPLOYEES AT NCMC.
To date, the Weld Legacy Foundation has provided scholarships to over 215 students. Some of
these students have remained in Greeley and work as part of the staff at NCMC, while others
have chosen different paths.

For more information about the Weld Legacy scholarship program, please contact:

Diana Wood, Development Program Director at
diana.wood@weldlegacy.org
or 970-673-1154.
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2023 34TH ANNUAL

GALA 1/2 AD
Eat, Drink, and Be Scary

 Saturday

To Benefi t
Bright
Futures

October 28, 2023 6:00 pm to Midnight 

DoubleTree by Hilton Greeley @ Lincoln Park - 919 7th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
For more information, contact Diana Wood at 970-673-1154 or diana.wood@weldlegacy.org
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THANKSGIVING DAY - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2022

TH

PRESENTED BY

TURKEY
TROT
202 2

25th ANNUAL
NCMC TURKEY TROT
Weld Legacy Foundation, formerly NCMC
Foundation, along with the CardioVascular
Institute of North Colorado will host the
25th Annual Turkey Trot Thanksgiving Race
Thursday, November 24. The race is open
to participants of all ages and abilities and
includes a 5K (3.1 miles) Turkey Trot and a
2K (1.2 miles) Gobbler Trek Fun Run/ Walk
on a scenic, USATF-certified course.
Turkey trotters will also have the option of
running or walking their own virtual race on
a course and day of your choosing during
Thanksgiving week. So grab your friends
and family and run, walk, or trot your way
to finishing before you feast!

REGISTER ONLINE BY NOVEMBER 18 AND SAVE!
EARLY TURKEY ONLINE REGISTRATION
Friday, July 1 – Friday, November 18

(online registration will close at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, November 18)

Getmeregistered.com keyword: NCMC Turkey Trot
You Pay: $25 per adult, $15 per youth ages 17 & under

*Packet pick-up is November 22 and 23 at NCMC Entrance #6,
10:00 am – 6:00 pm, and race day November 24 from 7:00 – 8:30 am*

EARLY TURKEY WALK-IN REGISTRATION

Tuesday, November 1 – Friday, November 18
Altitude Running - 3620 W. 10th Street, Greeley, CO 80634
(see www.altituderunning.com for store hours or call 970-356-6964)

You Pay: $25 per adult, $15 per youth ages 17 & under
(cash, check, or credit card)

*Bibs and T-shirts will be available for pick-up November 22 & 23 at
NCMC Entrance #6 10:00 am – 6:00 pm and also race day 7:00 – 8:30 am*

WALK-IN REGISTRATION
Altitude Running

(Bibs and T-shirts available in-store)

3620 W. 10th Street, Greeley, CO 80634
Saturday, November 19 – Monday, November 21

RACE DAY REGISTRATION

Race day registrants will be given a bib, but will not be eligible
for any awards or be listed in age/gender categories.
Thursday, November 24 – 7:00 – 8:30 am
North Colorado Medical Center
1801 16th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
You Pay: $30 per adult, $20 per youth ages 17 & under
(cash, check or credit card)

VIRTUAL RACE OPTION

Run, Walk, or Trot virtually again in 2022 with our Virtual
Turkey Trot option! Chart your own 5K Turkey Trot or 2K
Gobbler Trek utilizing apps such as runkeeper.com, strava.
com, or the Map My Run phone app in a neighborhood near
you! Register for the virtual option on www.getmeregeistered.
com: keyword NCMC Turkey Trot, pick up your T-shirt at any
of the listed registration locations/dates/times, complete
your race during Thanksgiving week (Sunday, November 20 –
Sunday, November 27), post your time results, upload photos,
and receive a completion certificate! Virtual participants
will not be eligible for prizes.

(see www.altituderunning.com for store hours or call 970-356-6964)

You Pay: $30 per adult, $20 per youth ages 17 & under
(cash, check, or credit card)

North Colorado Medical Center
(Bibs and t-shirts available at registration)

1801 16th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
Entrance #6 Wellness Classroom
Tuesday, November 22 – 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Wednesday, November 23 – 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
You Pay: $30 per adult, $20 per youth ages 17 & under

For more information go to
ncmcfoundation.org/event/ncmc-turkey-trot
or call 970-810-6204

(cash, check, or credit card)
*T-shirt size is not guaranteed.*

5K / 2K FUN RUN • WALK • NORTH COLORADO MEDICAL CENTER • 1801 16th STREET • GREELEY, CO

815 8th Avenue
Greeley, CO 80631

Donate to Weld Legacy
Foundation
Support programs, departments, and patients of North Colorado Medical Center through your
choice of more than 40 funds managed by Weld Legacy Foundation that support a wide range of
causes to benefit the Weld County community. Choose to support one of our established funds or
talk to us about creating a new fund or endowment.
Scan the QR code above to see the established funds, donate online, or reach out to us.

